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"Who cares if
it ra ins,
I've got a train
upstairs H
Pooh

" Mercy ha s a
Heart ,
Pity a human
Face _"
Blake

Volu me V No. 2

September 30, 1964

NEWARK STATE CO LL EG E, UNION , NEW JER SEY

Counselors to Issue
Study Guide Oct. 1
STUDY GUIDES, a compilation
of various methods of study by a
committee representing the Delta
Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
the National Honor Society, has
been available to all freshmen at
Newark State College. Students
may receive the booklet from
their counselors.
Edited by students who have
themselves attained top scholastic honors at Newark .State College, the guide book includes ten
trips for studying, general steps
for completing reading assignments successfully, suggestions
for marking a book most beneficially, and advice on budgeting
time.
In addition to writing this study
guide, members of Kappa Delta
Pi have organized a tutoring
service available to any student
of Newark State seeking help in
one or several of his college

courses. Patricia Madeo, Chairman of the Tutorial Staff, will
arrange mutually convenient
hours for the tutor and tutee to
join in solving the subject problem.
Dr. Angers, Chairman of the
Counseling Services Department,
has advised all who are finding
their courses extremely difficult to avail themselves of this
service.
Supplementary materials conforming successful study habits
may also be obtained from the
Nancy Thompson Library where
a new shelf devoted to the "art
of studying" has been installed.
Dr. Arigers also commended
Bruce
Christensen, Eleanor
Wear, Thomas Roji, Joyce Surman and Edward Hamill for their
work in revising the 1964
NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
STUDY GUIDE.

N.J. '' John son Girls''
Host Dem Convention

:

"Significance of One"
Keynotes Convocation Day
Dr. Raubinger' s Address Opens 109th Academic Year
"I think so much of modern life is becoming impersonal," declared New Jersey Commissioner of Education, Frederick Raubinger, as the 109th year of Newark State College was ushered in at 10 o'clock on
September 24 atConvocationceremoniesheldontheCollege Green near the Nancy Thompson Library.
In his address with the theme "The Important Number Is One," the Commissioner said that individuals are being engulfed by big government, big business, big labor unions, and big colleges. He then
stated, "Somecollegesaredevelopingakindofslave mentality in the students. However," he added, "I'm
happy to say our state colleges have not gone down that road."
Commissioner Raubinger then
stated he was.happy to announce
that thirty-eight graduates last
year asked to serve in an area
of Newark in which teaching positions are not usually desired.
"What you get out of your four
years here depends on you," the
speaker declared. "It depends on
the attitude and willingness to
make the very most out of four
years of college." He added,
however, that teachers also have
a responsibility.
The Commissioner declared
that the relevance to the human
community is often missed in a
college education. He offered
questions to the audience and
said that it is more important
to ask the right questions than
to find the right answers. Questions submitted for thought were:
Who am I? - What is of value
and what is not? - What is the
purpose of my existence?
Concluding his talk, Commissioner Raubinger stated, "Each
of you will be the one person
Foti Convocation - 1964
who will give significance and
meaning to the pupils you teach."
Mr. Lawrence Davidson, member of the NewYorkMetropolitan
•
Opera Association and artist-inresidence at Newark State College, sang two selections for the
ceremonies.
The .eight foreign students on
cently completed programming
'
campus this year were introduced
the biggest weekend of events
.l\.
by President Eugene Wilkins.
in Newark State's history. The \ \
fb,
ij They are:
theme of the weekend, which will ,·,\\·
R~
~ ~ -..
M.. Carmen de Gorostiaga Mexico
be held October 23-25, is "Scan#.
_
Avedis H. Ayvazian Armenian
dinavian Holiday."
1,
J.6!!· ~ I
from Egypt
The program is slated to begin \\
_lg;"
;.~-':. / 1• Mona Gabrielson
Sweden
on Friday evening (October 23)
Grace Oniremu
Nigeria
at 7:00 p.m., with a splash party · · 77f..) ·1
- !
/. l 1tiT• l Julia Eustache
Haiti
in the Natatorium. This will be
\-c,,;/J,it,·_I·
'. ·
\ .\:'j!..;'..'.)
Julie Eustache
Haiti
followed by a Hootenanny in the
Svante Erik Ors
Sweden
Snack Bar at 8:30 p,m., accordChukwuemeka Manuwuiki
ing to Ginger Trometter '67 and
Nigeria
Joseph Grillo '67, co-chairmen
Mizpah Nayo
Ghana
of Friday's events.
Students who attained Dean's
Saturday afternoon an athletic
List, or grade point average of
1

n

.;\
1

1
·

Jersey's " Johnson Girls"

Monday arrived, and with it,
the business at hand - the convention. The girls reported to
their state delegations: Patt Carney to North Carolina; Fran Kelly
to Texas; Helen Sniezak to California, and Ellen O'Donnell to
Illinois . Their duties were to
aid the delegates in every way
possible.

- ' , -;;_
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event iswill
planned.
A semi-formal
·'. _.t1.
lf~:
·.1·,
3.45 or year
better
theachieve1963-64
dance
be held
on Saturday
. •
school
in during
academic
evening at 8:30 p.m. Paul Minment were read by Dean O'Brien
archenko '66, chairman, reports
(see page 2, column 4).
that music will be provided by
The Convo·c ation closed with
Les and Larry Elgart.
the singing of the Alma Mater
Sunday evening will reverberOllaf
led by Mr. J ack Platt.
ate to the sounds of Michael 1 - - - - - - - - - - -- ---1-- - - -- - - -- - - - 0latunji with his "Drums of Pass ion." Also featured on the same
program for the evening is The
Modern Folk Quartet. Arrangements are being made by Joel
Spector '65 and David Mills '67.
The publicity for "Scandanavian Holiday" is under the coordination of Barbara Babcock '66,
Marybeth Flannery '66, andOllaf
Nekweed '64. Ollaf is lending a
special aura of authenticity to the
Scandinavian motif. Mona Gabrielson '65 and Erik Ors are
jointly assuming the role of in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • terpretor for Mr. Nekweed.
Faculty members contributing
to the weekend plans, according
SENIORS - NOTE
to Mason Niblack, College Center
Directors include Mr. Robert B.
PLEASE RETURN ALL
Coon; Dr. James E. Dorsey, Miss
ACTIVITY SHEETS TO
Betty Ann Metz, Dr. Muriel MorTHE MEMORABILIA OFgan and Miss Catherine N. Stulb.
FICE BY OCTOBER 2.
.Numerous students have conIT IS IMPORTANT THAT
tributed to the weekend effort,
On Thursday, September 24, on ill wind blew no good for
THEY BE FILLED OUT
but much more student cooperaDr. Robert F. Allen, chairman of the Graduate Division
ACCURATELY.
tion is needed. Keep your eye on
of Newark State College . At 4: 15 p.m . a dead elm tree,
Memorabilia Staff
the INDEPENDENT for more defelled by the wind, landed on Dr. Allen's station wagon
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. tails and remember, "planera i
which wos parked near the College. Center.
god tid."

Delegates to the National Democratic Convention were ably asi;;isted by hostesses shown as the "Johnson Girls ." Newark State
was privileged to have eight repr.esentatives working in this capa-,
city. Five are presently attending Newark State and three are
recent graduates. The students are: Ellen Maher '64; Brenda
Snell '64; Florence Woswoski '64;
Ellen O'Donnell '65; Hele Sniezak '65; Patt Carney '66; RoseThe times most cited by the
mary Prestigiacomo '66, and girls as their most memorable
Fran Kelly '66.
moments were their acting as
honor guards for Johnson, meetThe students arrivedSaturday, ing Lady Bird Johnson and Lynda
August 22, in Atlantic City. They Johnson and, of course, the demwere received at a briefing ses- onstration after Johnson's acsion, from which they went to a ceptance.
meeting with Governor Hughes
They wished to thank everyone
and other state dignitaries. The
girls participated in a motor• for being friendly and contributcade on the boardwalk that eve-. ing to their unforgettable time.
ning and were taken on a tout
of pointsproved
of interest
in the city.
Sunday
to be another
daY,
of briefing and orientation as to
their respective jobs,

·,
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A Little on Trees
Last week a partially dead tree, blown
by the wind, demolished an automobile owned
b y Dr. Allen. It is fortunate that neither
Dr. Allen nor anyone else was in the area,
as the tree splintered on impact, being more
than capable of injury. It is a coincidence
that no one was present as the parking lot
is used frequently during the day.
Of the power that controls such coincidences, little of it is shared with either the
maintenance department or the administratioi;i . However, there is a degree of influence
that those two bodies could bring to bear:
cut down, or trim the threatening trees.
There are many of these trees about the
campus; must there be a tragedy before there
is action ?

Need we say more?

ANote to Contri butors:
Those wishing to contribute to the INDEPENDENT
should have all copy in the office by Friday for
publication the fol lowing Wednesday,
--Ed .

Independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this
newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
editors , Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless
directly noted as such , to be taken as official policy or
opinion .

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Peter Froehlich
MANAGING EDITOR
Paul Minarchenko
NEWS EDITORS
Thomas Coyle - Mary Roche
FEATURE EDITORS
Alb~ rt Record - Judith Mathews
SPORTS EDITORS
William Gargiles - Stephen Wilczak
ART EDITOR
David O'Reilly
OOPY EDITORS
Barbara Babcock - Sharon Roberts
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Grace Rapp
BUSINESS MANAGER
Joel Spector
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Luisa Guerrero
ADVISOR
Mr. James 8. Day
STAFF
Janice Thomas
Vito Tamburello
Tim Taffe
Jody Farrell

Roseanne Quinn
Anne Moore
Carol Jaczina
Jody Farrell
CONTRIBUTORS

Rita Zimmer
Susan Craig
Marybeth Flannery
Jac~ie Kirk
Mike Lussen
Anita Diamond
Bobbi Kowalski

John Erb
Arthur Stadlin
Bill Gri
Ann Mary Cupido
Barbara Haumann
Linda Feldman
Mau reen

Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)
CLASS O F ' 65
William Bucher
Mary Dick
Donald Kulick
Judith Maringer
Wanda Nowel
Lynne Barbara Marley
Lorraine Van Liew
Bruce Christensen
Judith Seller
Regina Artz
Rita Sadowski
Joyce Surman
Carol Charkowski
Patricia Sherwen
Ellen Merkel
Carol Price
Lorraine Hellriegel
Marin Pearson
Andrea Ramaglia
Charlotte Lombardi
Carol Brooks
Ellen Cunniff
Karen Wickholm
Mona Gabrielson
Martha Wallen
Richard Cwiakala
Ilse Albrecht
Theodore Wislotski
J, Harvey Dalzell
Viola Volpe
William Ballenski
Eileen Hughes
Ellen O'Donnell
Barbara Zagier
Antonia Marino
Marianne Ham mer
Helen Krupey
Illene Zeven

CL:ASS OF ' 66
August Schau
Nancy Stofik
Edmund Dejowski
Mary Dolinich
Gloria Portnoff
Marie Balestrine
Susan De Francisco
Mary Jane Roche
Eileen Beirne
Barbara Ann Chipman
Sharon Ciotola
J acquelin Kirk
Helen Rose
Sharon Kenworthy
Patricia Ann Sablik
Judith Ann Vadney
Ruth Stockel
Veronica Coakley
Joan Ven Gratis
Donna Heuer
Norma Mae Yankie
Joseph Corea
Ellen Farkas
Christina Paproski

CL.ASS OF ' 67
Janet Daley
Jo Anne Minutoli
Nan Lynn Rodino
Judith Braunstein
Florence Sacharow
Maureen Flynn
Barbara Elson
Ellen Robinson
Joyce Harring
Marcia Berman
Virginia Birbiglia
Mildred Horbelt
Janet Faust
Bettyann Bunk
Carolyn Kilone
Joan Hoppes
Mary Lou McKay
Judith Signorelli
Eileen Silver
Gabriella Manzione
Elaine Melillo
Patricia Ann Tupik

Fall Weekend
October

Origin of
Fraternal Systems
The college fraternity system
is as old as the repub!.ic it serves,
for it was in 1776 that the first
secret Greek letter society came
into existence. It was the custom
in those days for the students
of the college of William and
Mary, the second oldest college in America, to gather in
the Apollo room of the Raleigh
Tavern in Williamsburg, Virginia, to discuss the affairs of
the day. On the night of December 5, 1776, five close companions stayed after the others had
left and when they arose to go,
Phi Beta Kappa had been born.
A secret md'tto, a grip and a
ritual were subsequently adopted.
Fraternity, Morality, and Literature were the principles symbolized by stars on the silver
medal adopted as the insignia
of mem'oership.
The society prospered; three
years later expansion began.
Chapters were established at
Yale, Harvard and Dartmouth.
In the course of time, the honorary nature of its membership
was stressed; for this reason,
as other fraternities were established, they did not consider
themselves competitors. At the
end of the first half century of
existence, Phi Beta Kappa became a scholarship honor society much as it is known today.
Prior to the founding of Phi
Beta Kappa in 1776, there had
been an organization at William
and Mary, established in 1750,
called the "F.H.C." which is
the first "local" on record. In
1812, several orders of Kappa
Alpha were established in the
Southern States and locals with
Greek names were established
at Union College in 1813, at Yale
in 1821, and at Princeton in
1824. None of these organizations had a continuing existence.
Kappa Alpha Society, establis hed at Union College, Schenectady, New York in the fall of
1825, is recognized as the oldest social fraternity in existence
today. It was followed by the
establishment, at the same institution, of Sigma Phi and Delta
Phi, both in 1827, and these
three are called the "Union Triad." In later years, three other
fraternities came into existence
at Union. That college may well
be called the "Mother of Fraternities.'; ·
Growth and
Development

By 1861 thirty-seven men's
fraternities had been established.
Following the Civil War, these
organizations began to assume
responsibility for housing their
members. This factor, together
with the increase in college enrollments, stimulated growth of
the organizations, By 1900, chapters were flourishing at institutions throughout both the United
States and Canada. In the decades
following the two World Wars,
there was further expansion entirely unparalleled in earlier history. The 1960's began with some
78 men's general fraternities,
listing 4,400 chapters, with memberships approaching the 2 million mark.
Fraternities have undergone
many changes in details of organization since their inception,
Originally, they consisted of independent chapters looselybound
by common principles and a common name; they have become
thoroughly organized national,
and in some cases, international.
The late Dr. Henry Suzzalo,
president of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, in discussing the fraternal system, said, "fraternities are native to American academic soil. In the modern college
life of America they are the
expression of something very
real and very natural. Many societies and cults have risen,
flourished for a .time and died;
Greek letter fraternities have
I endured for over a century.''

Since the appearance of my
editorial dealing with the athletic program at N.S.C., there
has been a great deal of pressure placed upon me to explain
my use of the term "misappropriated.'' Dr. Zwidinger personally informed me that if there
did not appear an explanation in
the next issue of the INDEPENDENT, he would bring me before
the dean. As a result of this, I
find that I am forced to make a
full explanation of the term.
The AMERICAN COLLEGE
DICTIONARY defines "misappropriate" as "to put to wrong
use.'' "Wrong" is defined as
"not correct in action, judgment,
opinion, method, etc. • ." I believe this makes my use of the
term quite evident.
John Erb
To the Editor:
Congratulations on the sensitive observations of your fi;-st
editor i a 1. It characterizes
Newark State College quite well.
However, its activity seems to
indicate an unpleasant aftertaste
that these appearances leave. I
would be more inclined to draw
attention to the praiseworthy
search implied in "cliquism,"
"the junior gr ade administrator," and "the artsy set." Those
"little inaccuracies" of philosophy are part of an attempt to
replace outworn values. I, personally, find it heartening.
Susan De Francisco '66

i=============
TIMELESS
By

Winnie

Dolinich

The tides swell,
jell in jubilee
from the sand-swept sea ••.
(who cried an ocean
·of tears? )
Swooping and looping,
Crashing and smashing,
Reeling and feeling,
Raking and breaking -They knocked and knock
on the
nude form
of land new-born ...
They knocked and knock
on the
nude form
of land new-born. • •
(Prehistoric?--past or
present? --progress is
static)
They rolled on the reefs,
Crashed on the fiefs,
Whirled on the rocks,
Dashed at the docks -(reefs, fiefs, rocks, docks-all still sea-swept)
The-tide is
timeless ..•
just as
time
is
timeless . . .
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Young Dems' Focus:

Burton's Hamlet Reviewed

;- "A Choice, Not An Echo"

B y Judy Matth e ws and Mik e L usse n

B y Don Kulick
John Gielgud's production of Something, however, i's differBefore pursuing any specific campaign issue, I think it is in "Hamlet,"
starring Richard ent. There is much about this
order to construct the framework in which the campaigning has Burton, is flashed on a large film that is worthy of remems creen before. us . The lighting bering for a lifetime, something
progressed thus far .
We find that the Democratic party has a nominee who is qual- is poor, the sound is often un- not to be missed. This Hamlet
ified by virtue of experience and performance. Lyndon Baines intelligible, and the picture it- is new. he is aUve and sponself is not especially noteworthy. taneous with his part. It is alJohnson has served his country
well since 1932 as an administra- the fact that Phoenix, Arizonia, It is the play and the manner of most as if he were composing
tive aide, a Congressman, aSen- ranks no less than first in the its presentation which startles his lines as he is saying them.
ator and Majority Leader, Vice- rate of crime!! We also learned us . Hamlet and his fellow char- He is jumping on chairs in his
President and, of course Presi.;. of an absurd plea to automatically acters do not appear on stage enthusiasm. and he is walking
cut taxes without any regard to dressed in an ordinary doublet on top of the long table wffu
dent.
of Elizabethan vintage, but, rathIt is in this latter office -- the future economic conditions,
sheer exuberance.
pinnacle of American political
We will examine the issues, as er, in street clothes commonly
There is no doubt about it.
power -- that Lyndon Johnson we see them, in depth in later seen around Newark State.
Richard Burton has done somehas responded with all the energy editions. The above will suffice
The play is the same as the thing to Shakespear'es Hamlet
and dynamism at his disposal to convey the choice we have. I
and has delivered, sparkingly. hope the two-party system will one with which we are familiar. that has not been done before and
He has guided us through the be able to bear the resounding Not a recognizable word .has could probably not be equalled.
been left out of the dialogue. He has made Hamlet into a real
void and set a new course for echo on November 3.
us, a course leading to the Great
~-~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---~----~--~----_-_-_-_-_-,+---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-_-_-_-_-~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::
Society.
As his running mate, President Johnson has chosen another
truly distinguished American,
Hubert Horatio Humphrey of Minnesota. Senator Humphrey also
bears great personal andprofessional qualities which uniquely
provide him with all the essential
Hy Luisa Guerre ro
tools for the officeofVice-PresB y Jim Fulcom er
ident, as John Kennedy and
Lyndon Johnson developed it, and,
With her opponent's recent ap- she pioneered many social reshould it be so, for the PresiThe $40,100,000 College Bond
pearance on campus, it is appro- forms . She is particularly noted Issue will be submitted to New
dency. Presumably the only fault
Sen. Humphreys' adversary can priate that this column be devoted for pusing through New Jersey's Jersey voters on November ¥,
to Union County's hard-working "equal pay for women" statute 1964, as a result of recommendafind with him is that he holds
Congresswoman, Florence P. -- a cause which she has con- tions by a joint legislative commembership in Americans for
Democratic Action -- a highly Dwyer. A member of the U.S. tinued to promote on the federal mittee for specific projects at all
respected organization and, if it House of Representatives for level -- and for sponsoring the three of the branches of Rutgers
eight years, she has earned the first state-wide minimum sal- University, all six of the State
has to be stated, decidedly antiapproval of her constitutents and ary schedule for teachers . She Colleges, and Newark College of
communist.
compiled a top-notch record.
also was noted for championing Engineering.
The Republican party, or the
As a ranking member of the increased school aid appropriaG,O,P. (Goldwater's Own Party),
Banking and Currency and Gov- tions and expansion of state colas it is sometimes called, has
According to a publication by
ernment Operations Committees, lege educational facilities.
been captured -by a man who
the Citizens Committee for Colshe has played a key role in
In 1956 Mrs. Dwyer ran against lege Opportunities in New Jermeans to re-orient it away from
Congressional efforts for econo- the incumbent Congressman from sey, there is a definite need for
its mainstream of at least remy and efficiency in government. Union County, Harrison A. Wil- additional New Jersey public colsponsible political thought (for
In addition, her activities on the liams Jr., and defeated him by lege facilities. In 1963, NewJerdetails, see Hubert Humphrey's
acceptance speech entitled "But Advisory Commission on Inter- 4,399 votes. Since then, Con- seyhigh schools graduated 65,796,
governmental Relations, which gresswoman Dwyer has been re- but in 1964, 82,076 were graduatNot Senator Goldwater"). Refer•
she helped to create, earned her elected by constantly increasing ed from high schools. It is exences on this matter can be
national renown as a tireless pluralities. In 1960, for example,_ pected that by 1070 over 90,000
supplied by Clifford Case, Jacob
leader in strengthening state and when Richard M, Nixon carried students will graduate from New
Javits, Thomas Kuchel, and even
Kenneth Keating and Nelson local government and in im:,>rov- Union County by less than 4,000 Jersey high schools.
ing Federal-State-Local rela- votes, Mrs. Dwyer won by a
Rockefeller (if you canhearthem
tions.
plurality of 38,680.
over the boos and hisses).
Due to the increase of high
Mrs. Dwyer's excellence is school students going to college,
There were some who welBillie Sol Estes
so well known that even the by the spring of 1964, all of the
comed the prospect of a" choice,
Mrs. Dwyer's efforts for hon- "New York Times" has endorsed public four year colleges found
not an echo"; of a time when, in
the senator's own words, " •••if esty and efficiency in government her. Even newspapers which that they were forced to turn
a man runs a Republican, you'll are legendary. Her leadership usually endorse Democrats, such down fully qualified applicants
know where he stands without and work, for example, in forc- as the "Daily Journal" of Eliza- because of lack of classroom,
looking under his coattails to ing the famous investigation of beth, back her. In an editorial laboratory, and dormitory space,
see which side he is on." Some Billie Sol Estes' Agricultural entitled "Mrs. Dwyer Deserves as stated in the Citizens Comhoped that the parties would crys- Scandel is considered decisive in Re-election" the "Daily Jour- mittee report.
tallize into solidified political both securing the investigation nal" says:
"As an able legislator, Mrs.
stances where a man could con- and spurring reorganization of
College Bond Issue legislation
scionably stand on the basis of the Department of Agriculture. Dwyer has coupled a sensitivity
Congresswoman Dwyer does to the needs of her Union County states that the bonds are to be
the nature of the stance.
But, alas, we were disappoint- not believe in voting for a mea- constituents with an awareness issued for a period no longer
ed. Though the polls indicate a sure because it bears a "con- of national and international than thirty years and that interest charges can be no more than
noticeable crossing of party servative" or "liberal" label. problems.
"She has worked for a broad four per cent. Interest and amorlines, we have not been treated She }Jelieves in examining the
to a high level, almost philosophic facts and merits of an issue range of legislation to increase ization on the bonds would
debate concerning the direction and then voting in accordance with employment opportunities, im- amount to one-half cent per week
the United States is to travel in what she deem.:, to be in the prove governmental efficiency, for each New Jersey resident, or
about thirty cents a year.
the remainder of the 2oth Cen- best interests of the people. She expand educational facilities,
tury: toward a weak government, has vigorously supported legis- save comm),lter railroad service,
ignorant or unmindful of the wish- lation for economic growth, com-- combat discrimination, improve
Funds for interest and amores of the governed, powerless, or muter transportation, aid for the flood control and assist developtization of the College Bond Issue
unwilling to act except in extreme elderly, tax reforms, consumer ment of Port Elizabeth.
"She has been busy, but never
will come from the state's gencircumstances and then probably protection, and human rights. On
eral revenue. John T. Connor,
too little and too late; or toward the other hand, she has vigorously too busy to help reunite refugee
the Chairman of the Citizens
a government of, by, and for the opposed poorly written bills and . families, aid servicemen and vetCommittee for College Opporpeople and whose duty is not only excessive spending measures erans and consider a multitude
tunities in New Jersey, has
to restrain the individual but also such as, recently, excessively of pleas for other assistance.
"Although she wears the Restated, "No new taxes will be
to help provide opportunities increased foreign aid funds and
pork barrel legislation.
publican label, she has not been
required since the normal growth
when outside forces intervene.
slavish to party lines. Her votes
of the state's revenues is expectShall we go down the dark and
E qual Pay for Women
have been guided by a careful
ed to provide the funds for interprecarious path of brinkmanship
assessment of the public interest and amortization of the Bond
and nuclear irresponsibility, a
Mrs . Dwyer was elected to ·est."
path strewn with the corpses of
Issue."
The editors of the "Journal"
failure and frustration and haunt- public office in 1949 as· one of
ed with the spectre of fear? Or Union County's four State As- then "recommend her to the
shall we recognize the shifts and semblymen. During her seven voters of Union County and so
The 1964 College Bond Issue
nuances of world politics, notice years in the State Assembly, does this column.
will be distributed as folthe new trends and remember
lows:
the old ones, and become cog" I th i nk that I shall
nizant of the new element injectRutgers, the State University,
ed into the fold of international
neve r see
total of all t h r e e branches :
relations -- an element capable
of wiping man off the face of the
A po em as lo v el y as
$19 ,069,000.
earth?
a tr e e "
Newark College of EngineerBut we didn't get answers to
ing: $2,631,000.
these and similar questions; instead we heard the comparative
And at the six State Coltrivia of how Mr. Johnson
amassed his personal fortune
leges:
with the imputation (n e v er
proven) that he somehow acquired
it dishonestly. We listened while
$3,400,000
Glassboro:
$3,300,000
Senator Goldwater mourned the
Jersey City:
moral degradation of our Eastern
$2,850,000
Montclair:
$4,100,000
cities without bothering to give a
Newark:
$3,100,000
re-a9onat>le explanation of why
Paterson:
$1,650,000
this is so, if indeed it is; given
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Trenton:

GOP Vie\V:
Re-elect Dwyer

Bond Issue

Is Supported

and breathing character and set
him before us as a personal
friend, sometimes to be laughed
with, always to be pitied. He
pours out his heart in tearing
screams and begs to be understood. He is crafty in his revenge
and actually becomes mad with
his obsession, Richard Burton
is not playing the part of Hamlet; he is Hamlet.
One of Shakespeare's most outstanding
and
characteristic
works, Hamlet portrays passions
which can be as vividly understood today as they were during
the Bard's lifetime. Burton, then,
as heir to a tradition which has
been 300 years in the making,
presents to his audience with
electrical intensity a performance which will stand. as a landmark to future students of Elizabethan drama.
One of the curious aspects of
the "modern dress" spectacle
was that all of the garb was not
necessarily modern. "Ophelia"
was bedecked in a long, full gown
which looked like something out
of the 1890's, an anachronism,
the significance of which escapes this reporter. Despite the
drawbacks in lighting and sound
reproduction inherent in electronovision, the impact and depth
of Gielgud's production and the
entire cast's execution was
something of significant value
to those of us who could not see
it live. "Electronovision" is essentially a method whereby an
actual performance is filmed and
broadcast via closed circuit TV
to select theaters in the metropolitan area. Its advantages include close-up shots of the characters for an occasional dramatic
touch, something which the actual
live audience missed. In addition,
the reactions ot a Uve audience
were a valuable part of the transmission since this gave the majority of the "electronovision"
audience a cue when to laugh, applaud, etc. It is hoped that future
Broadway productions of particular merit will be shown in
electronovision, pending, ideally,
improvements in sound and lighting techniques. It is further hoped
that Burton and his producers
of "Hamlet" will release the
film of this performance for use
by students of Elizabethan drama.
It now appears that Burtoq,. unfortunately, may withdraw it from
circulation entirely, leaving the
nights of September 23 and 24,
1964, a singularly climactic and
significant moment from a perspective of 300 years.

The joint legislative committee
of the Bond Issue has designated
that the $4,100,000 will be used
by Newark State in these proposed additions: a classroom
building, a food service building,
-and a library building.
The classroom building would
provide classrooms for varied
departments, thereby freeing
laboratories being used as classrooms for use in science programs . This building will cost
$1,500,000.
The food service building,
costing $800,000, would furnish
dining space for 1800 more students during three lunch periods.
Mr. Connor points out how badly
this space is needed because of
the great number of commuters.
The new library building would
house 300,000 volumes and would
cost $1,800,000. In addition to
the usual library facilities, it
would include room for courses
in library science and a greater
space for storage fac111ties of
professional volumes. Upon completion of this library building,
the present library would be used
for administrative offices, thereby giving more classroom space
to the school.
~
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Football N.S.C. vs. U.J.C.
Sept. 28-Nov. 2

Sport's Desk

B y S t eve Wilcz ak
This year Newark State is making all attem:?ts to seek intra- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
It has been proposed that a
mural intercollegiate competistudent body. Walt Swindell would
, 1'. tion. The first stride toward this swim ming team be started on
be a person for interested stu· goal was achievedonSundaywhen campus which would engage in
dents to speak to. It could be
a team consisting of freshmen inter-collegiate competition. It
that an inter-collegiate team may
and sophomore representing has also been said, r ather sarcome out of the intramural exNewark State played football castically, that there are about
perience.
against a similar team from five people on this campus who
There is the general concensus
Union Junior College in Cran- c ay stay afloat. It has been genthat the pool is under-used by
ford. It is hoped that in the erally concluded that the swimthe student body. The dorm stufuture this schedule will be ex- ming team is not practical.
dents have been offered the opFrom this interest in swimportunity to swim whenever the
panded to include teams from
Seton Hall, Trenton, Jersey City, ming an intramural team is in
pool is free . The only stipulation
the process of being formed.
is that a senior lifeguard be
etc.
There is a terrific amount of This will go over well and good
present. a few co-edpoolparties
competition in the intramural if there is a response from the
may remedy the situation.
field. This stems from the idea
that this is primarily a commuter college. The athletes do
not have the time to attend practices every day since most of
them work. Consequently, any
hope of establishing football on
an intercollegiate level is highly
improbable unless the men in
~
the school show greater enthusi' asm in the sports we now have.
Also, the backing of the students
at sports events will have to
improve.
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Squires Startl-,-64-S-ea-so~n- K
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B y William Grier
Soccer on this campus is emerging as one of the truly exciting
sports on campus. While it is too early to predict the outcome of
the season, it is safe to say that the Squires will give every team
they play a real battle. Under the coaching of Dr. Errington, the
Squires have been known for their constant hustle. This year something new has been added: experience and a degree of skill. squad has a ten-game schedule
The experience is provided packed with lots of rough and
by returning varsity men. On tumble teams and constant exthe front line will be veterans citement.
John Gluck, John Berardo, John
:•:•:•:•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::;::::::::::=::-:.:::,:-:-:-:-:,:-:-:-: .·.·.·:=:::::::ji\iii
Erb, Steve Friedman, Manny
:;:•:•
Barbas. They will be backed up
SOCCER SCHEDULE / ·:...- ~-- - - - - - - - - - by a strong backfield composed
1964
of George Kunka, Bill Grier, Joe I\
Hasuly, George Lyons, and Bill
Tim e ]/
Gargiles.
Oppo ne nt
Da le & P lace
The freshman class has s upplied the socce r tea m with sevFor all interested girls, ther e
Drew Un iversity 9/ 30 3:00 pm
eral experienced and talented
will be tryouts for the cheering
Wed. Away
players. George Pearson, Tom _
team on October 9 in the gym.
10/ 3 11:30 pm
St. Peter' s
Buttery and Fred Jones are exThere are openings on both the
College
Sat.
Away
pected to bolster the Squire backvarsity and junior varsity squads.
10/ 5 3:45 pm
Rutgers-So.
field and add an offensive as well
All girls, includingfre.shmen, are
Mon. Home
Jersey
as a defensive punch. There are
eligible.
10/7 3:00 pm
Trenton State
many more players who deserve
Newark State's team placed
recognition, but space does not
Wed. Away
College
fourth in the most recent Interpermit.
collegiate competition held at
10/ 10 10:00 am
Jersey City
Last year the Squires had a
the Bronx Campus of New York
Away
State College Sat.
record of 1-9-1. However, this
University.
10/ 13 3:00 pm
Monmouth
record doesn't do justice to the
With the concerted participaCollege
Tues. Home
team. Fine games were turned
tion of all girls who have cheer10/
15
3:00
pm
Paterson
State
in against Trenton State and Seleading · talent, this year's team
Thurs. Away
College
ton Hall, in which the hustle of
has the potential to bring the
10/
17
1:00
pm
Glassboro
State
the team impressed both of these
-championship to this campus.
Sat.
Away
College
colleges.
Remember, all girls who are
This is the sixth season for
Montclair State 10/2 1 3:00 pm
interested in cheering, report
the soccer squad at NewarkState
Wed. Home
to the gym October 9 and give
College
and it is time this sport received
support to Newark State's athlet10/ 26 3:00 pm
Bloomfield
its due recognition. ThankS are
ic program.
Mon. Home
College
extended to all the students who
have come out to watch oneofthe
fastest games in the world, a,p..d
an · invitation is extended to all
students to support the Squires
this year and _help them to be a
credit to this college. The soccer

E
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Girls Vie for Cheering

~Q==~i

Squire Snapshots

Limbo?

Back to School

SENIOR LIFE SAVING COURSE : .i
Begins Mon., 9/28 - 7-10 p.m.
Co-ed. Every Mon. eve. to and
including Dec. 7. Instructor's
course follows in Spring.
WATER POLO:
Begins Wed., 9/30 - 7-8:30 p.m.
Men. Learn the game. Develop
fitness. Competition planned.
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING:
Begins Wed., 9/30 - 4-5 p.m.
Women. Some basic swim
skills a pre-requisite.
RECREATIONAL SWIM and/or
INSTRUCTION AS REQUESTED:
Mon. 9/28 - 4-5 p.m.
Women
Tues. 9/29- 4-5 p.m.
Co-ed
Wed. (Synchronized Swim as
noted above)
Thurs. 10/1 - 4-5 p.m.
Men
George Kunka
Fri.
10/2-4-5 p.m. Faculty
This week's snapshot is of George Kunka, a Senior Math major;
and Staff
a member of this year's soccer squad. George hails from Elizabeth
SPLASH PARTIES --- CLUBS,
and attended Seton Hall Prep where he excelled in football, basketSORORITIES - FRATERNITIES
ball, baseball and track. Here at Newark State George has spent
DORMS:
three years on the basketball team, two years on the soccer squad,
As requested. · .Apply at Stuand one year on the baseball team. George is an active member
dent Activities Office for reser- §
-of the M.A.A. where he served in the capacity of Recording Secvation.
~
retary last year. George is treasurer of Sigma Beta Tau and is
o l , ? . , , . . . - : . . , , _ . , - , . , ~ ~ . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . a member of the Book Store staff.
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